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Engagement Ceremony in Tunisia  

 
 
Tunisian Arabic transcript: 

 
��� !&@وس ,&<= ام; و ب91 و آ8 وا0/ آ45%ش ,.- ,&+#*%، ا!1ا0/ ,.- ,&+#*% ()' ا!&%$#... ا! �#$%A ،=B+C �

��... خ%!1 و خ1اB+, EEE ;C= !5�#- ,/ !&@وس.C%4!او ا@G, ... HمEE=#$%&!%ق ا�ا!< J#A =>&, 1نL, . 8+&, 1نLش HN
�#40 .=#$%A %ق�ن J#A =>&, 1رةRب HS, HC% !ا T5�#C و �.C%4!ا �#40� ,&<= U@ا, . -., VWم Xه1 ,1س Z! '#U %+5آ

� ... و ,.- ,)EEE JA/SمH ص.%ب�، اص/U%$;، (5@ان;.%ب; ,)JA/S ص&Gي ب@L, آ%ن' ^= دار9 او @�8 #40� م% اآ+&,
 EEEHC% !ا �&5��A T@وسS; ب%!�#, ...EEE X1ن اوسLC =>&, ... _1ن ,%خLش HN و ��HN ش1Lن ,&@س*% 1a J#Aل ب&/ ا! �

H*b&ب J#A 1^@&S, 5*% و#A ف@&S, JS0 م/ة .   
  

 
English Transcript: 

 
Each person does the engagement ceremony differently; there are people who do it with 
just the family. The groom’s family – his mother, father, uncles, aunts and siblings go to 
ask the bride’s hand from her family. They read the Opening [of the Qur’an] and it would 
be done at the familial level. There are people who do a party. Instead of having the small 
ceremony of reading the Opening and putting the ring on with the family, one can also 
invite his friends, neighbors and… He has a bigger party in either his house or he rents a 
place. Of course he puts the ring on the bride-to-be and the event is bigger.  
There are people who get married immediately after the engagement and there are people 
who take some time for them [the couple] to get to know each other.  
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